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rrom U .. Fort.
Th. Iiiad of Iht Watt

Oh. the lsnd of h Vctt, with br bills sad fcer

Hrf"r.t. and meadow, and Rweet flnwery Tales,
H.r prairie, i bat .trsteb to th. far distant (kj,

u land is raur. lovely thai this to my eye.

Ht Aies are .erene, and her stare are as bright
A the eyes of my lore, while Lana's soft lirht
Tbrovs a bnlo of beauty o'er mountain and hill.
Form' " crystalline drops on the calm flewiaa

rill. . .

tier rivers in (randonr and majeaty flow,
lier minntaius are crowned with perpetual

snow,
Hor lakm are uneqaalled, and wild roll their

waves.
When the tempest breaks forth froroih dark

northern caves. -

Tier sons are as proud as e'er walked the earth.They are true to their standard, aad noalee by
birth

Erer rady to raise the oppressed of wronged
lands.

And smite the oppressorwhen Justice demands.

llr daughters are fair as the rose ere itfados,
Aud " tre tha steel in Freedom'! tried

blades,
A spoilosi nd pure a. the etar-lic- above.rer fauhful iu friendship, unehaosrutg in Uve.

Th. land of oar pride and the land of our ions;ith prame the poet bis strains will prolog
The land by loved Nature most bountifully

blessed,
'Tis the land of our hope, the land of the West.

Coixxbi. Wo., last.
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J'rtmtAt Chicago Prm and Tribunt.
Tae rami and Garden.

ITZ'n ami How t Plow When to Plow
ShaNme Importance of Attending State
ond itational Fairs.

VfcsT Uebasa, An;. 31, 1859.
In the proper and timely use of the

plow consists the erpat elemeot or uc
ce.sful farming. We have, from time to
time, said much upon this subject, and
tnurh remains to be said, a part of which
we propose to say at this time, as it is the
propor season to say it. Ia the north
pirtof the State a large amount of antumn
plowing is done ; in the central less ; and
in Eypt very little.

In th first place every acre of culti-
vated land should be turned over as soon
after the crops are takftu off as possible,
bo that the stuhble and weeds will have
rotted before the ground freezes up. This
being the first dogma in our creed, we
will not stop to discuss it, but proceed to
say how the plowing should be done.
Every farmer who has grown spring wheat
or oats, knows the necessity of plowing
lils land in the fall, for two very impor-
tant reasons. One, that he can sow these
grains bef ire the land would have been
iu a condition to plow, thus facilitating
his work. In the next place, if he has
made any observations at all, he has seen
thitt the crops are of better qnality and
more abundant in quantity than those
town on spring plowed land. - These are
facts so apparent that one need not enter
into any analysis of chemical changes of
soil produced by the action of frost upon
the fall plowed laud, to show this result

For spring wheat and oats, the land
should be plowed seven to eight inches
deep, and of stubble land, the plowing
should take place as soon after harvest as
possible, so as to prevent an after rrowth
of weeds, and to have the stubble well
rotted before winter. Oats follow wheat
to advantage ; but two crops of wheat in
succession is not good farming. If stub-
ble land is plowed late in the fall, and
the weeds have mado their usual crowtb
of three to four feet high iu the stubble,
and the land plowed three to four inches
deep, the seed end of the weeds are not
covered by the furrow, but the seed is
scattered out over the plowed surface, and
when the wheat is harrowed iu, in the
spring, these seeds have the same benefit
of harrowing and of course are ready to
spring tio with the grain and to choke it
out, or at least divide the ground with it.
wheu the farmer complains of his ill luck,
or curses the land as not adapted to these
grains. Jiow, if tie had plowed early and
deep, the soil would bam the proper con
dition to receive the seed, while the seeds
of the weeds are buried at the bottom of
a deep furrow, where they would not
reach the surface until the wheat had
such a start that they are smothered out,
and by thus giving the grain the full ben-

efit of the soil, the crop grows vigorous
andean better withstand its insect ene-
mies, as well as being more forward, and
therefore in less danger from rust.

When we have a weedy field to plow,
we should put a "weed hook" npon the
plow beam, so as to bring the weeds un-
der it, when they are placed beneath the
furrow, entirely out of sight, showing, af !

ter plowing a clean even surface, as though
the land had been innocent of weeds.
This weed hook is simply a curved piece
of bar iron two inches wide and three-eighth- s

of an inch thick, fastened to the
uuder side of the plow beam with a com-tno- o

coulter clasp, and projecting in a
curved line to the open furrow. This
brings all weeds and cornstalks, however
large or abundant, under the upturning
furrow, and insures thorr safe deposit di-

rectly beneath it. Thus in the case of a
cornfield, the rows of cornstalks make a
cornstalk drain every four feet, while in
the weed stubble, the seeds of weeds, in-

stead of being scattered out over the sur-
face of the land, are securely placed
where they can do no harm. We have
plowed under a compact growth of weeds
six to seven feet high, placing them so
completely out of the sight that no one
would have suspected that the evidence
of previous bad culture was buried be.
neath the well pulveiired and clean sur-
face. .

In fall plowing for an intended corn
crop, a different depth is required. All
farmers know that spring plowing for corn
is much better than fall plowing done in
the nsual mode. Some farmers have a
mania for deep plowing, and some a like
mania for shallow plowing. Both are
nght and both are wrong. Plowing, for
spring wheat and oats, we have said plow
deep ; but in fall nlnwinv for corn we sav
plow shallow, just sufficient to cover up
vue weeds and stubble, and to-- leave
black surface that in earlv spring will ab
sorb the ravs of heat and warm np the

il. A Piece of atnhbla thiiq treAtcd will
be ready for the plow some days earlier
than that in which the stubble lies on its
surface, reflecting the 'heat, thus leaving
the land cold and sodden; the water
stands upon its surface or is slowlv evap
orated, absorbing all the heat to do this
wore oeiore the plow can be put upon lL
Planting is not onlv late. but. the
being cold, the seed doe cot come jip
well, the stand ia poor and the growth

slow. On the other hand, the wer1a and
stubble rotten, the surface is open to drink
in the rains and absorb the heat of the
sun, and in replowing in the spring, seven
to eight inches deep, as it should be done,
the seeds of weed are sent to the bottom
of the furrow, ont of the way, the soil is
warm, the seed comes np well, the stand is
good and makes a vigorous growth. If
the ground is plowed deep in the fall, it
is no easy tank to replow it in the spring ;
the seeds of weeds and the rotten stubble
are brought to the surface, and, aside from
warming up the soil by absorption of the
sun's rays, nothing has been gained. The
shallow plowing is done at much less ex-
pense, and it will be seen is of much more
practical value. A shallow plowing farm-
er would do the work about right, and if
he could change work in the spring with
hfs deep plowing neighbor, or be pemnad-e- d

to vary his practice to eight inches, he
will have made decided progress. A four-
teen or sixteen inch cast steel plow should
be nsed for the shallow plowing, while a
twelve inch one-wil- l be as large as two
horses can draw through an eight inch
furrow.

Farmers cannot hope) for a continuance
of war or famine prices for their products,
and must depend more upon their profits
from economy in culture, than high pri
ces, with hap-hazar- d farming. We may
look forward to steady, reasonable prices
for our products, and if we must have
larger profits we must look for it in im
provements that shall lessen the cost of
producing. If bv a judicious system we
can grow corn at nfteen cents per bushel,
and sell it at thirty, we shall make as first day of the Fair, If animals, their
much as though we had spent sixty cents age, sex and color. Each mare exhibited
and sold it for seventy-fiv- e a bushel. We as brood : mare, must have foal by her
may not be able to make this difference, side.
but we firmly believe that nearly half of 2. AH articles or animals for exhibi-th- e

ordinary cost of our farm products can tion must be reported to the proper Mar-b-e

saved in their culture and fitting for shall previous to 10 A. M., of the first day
market, if we will give it our careful at- - of the fair. - .

tention. 3. No animal that is not entirely harm- -
Tho trial of plowing by steam and the

trial of the common plows, as well as the
trial of mole and opening draining ma- -

chines, both at the Slate and National
fairs, will have an important bearing upon
the future of agricultural improvement:
and if there were no other attractions at
these fairs, no intelligent farmer could af--
ford to neglect the opportunity to eiara- -

ine their respective merits ; and he who a majority, sholl be handed to the Hecre-woul- d

first take advantage of cheapening tary immediately after their decision,
his grains or grasses, must be on band to 6. The may withhold premiums
study the probable effects of these new
engines of wealth. RURAL.

Wheat.
The farmers generally are making pre

parations for putting in a much larger
quantity of wheat than last season. We
presume the area sown in this section of
country the present season will be at
least twice that of last. Much of the
ground that was sowed to wheat last fall
will eithor be "seeded down" or left to be
planted toeorn next erring.- - A great por
tion of the ground sowed to wheat this
fall will be freshly broken sod, which will
grow a better wield of this crop than of any
otner. fimporta Jtrws.

The Belleflewer Apple.

a writer in tne Frame farmer savs
that if the yellow bell'flower apple is
grafted or budded on stalks aliove ground,
they will be healthy and productive or--
chard trees, while if root-grafte- d they
will be unprofitable. He says he "would
sooner pay one' dollar each for vouns.
thrifty, sulk-worke- d trees of yellow belle- -
flower, than to set the finest root grafts as
a gratuity." This is an important item
to the planter.

Wheat
The indications are that there will be

about one-thir- d more wheat sowed this
year than last in this country. The vari
ety most generally used is the May wheat.
though Golden Chaff enters very larselv
into cultivation. Doniphan Post.

Douglaa County Agricultural Society.

Lawrence, September 3d, 1859,
Pursuant to adjournment, the Board of

the Douglas County Agricultural Society
met at the Court House at one o'clock.
P.M.

The President and Vice President being
absent, Hon. Levi Woodard was called to
the chair, and called the meeting to order.

Present: Messrs. FurmMt, Hiatt, Mer--

win, Campbell, Woodard, Alien, Warren
and Berkau.

Absent: Messrs. Gardner, Starr, Yates,
Ingersoll, Walsh, Smith, Enos, Wells,
Scu rider and Evans.

Proceedings of the last meeting read

and approved.
The three committees which were to

report at this meeting failed to report
The township of Lawrence having con

tributed the largest amount of money to

this Society, was, m accordance with pre - 1

vious arrangements, declared duly enti - 1

tied to the selection r,f the fair OTOTind

j nwiiuiu tut i lull us, auu Aiiou, aaLcsi
and Hno were appointed to cooler witn
the citirens of said township npon the
location of the first annual fair of this!

:.. j . .I..:. J:.,: .!,. 1

oocio-j- r, -- uu ,rink.. """""""
next meeting.

On motion it was unanimously resolved

to hold said fair on Thursday and Fri
day, the 6th and 7th days of October

next.
Mr. Allen said that he was desirous that

the fair should be held fn the city of

Lawrence or near it, in which event he

pledged himself, in behalf of the citisens

of said place, to inclose the fair ground

in a cheap and suitable manner, free of
cost to the Society.
' On motion, Jas. Gardner and P. H. Ber
kau were added to the committee to draft
a schedule of articles and classification of
premiums, and prepare the same for pub
lication.

On morion, adjourned to meet at the
Court House iu Lawrence, on Saturday,

the 10th day of September next, at ten

o'clock, A. M. .. . : .

LEVI WOODARD,
'

.
' ". President pro tern.

P. EL Bkkkau, Secretary,

ftr-- Very few peaches, have been seen

In tbi. market. Annies denty. ' '

TJOTJOLAS OOUHTT AOSIOTLTUEAI, SOOIETT

judges

Rules and Befuladons tor the Fmi Annual Fair,
o do mm in Lawrence, on Tnunaay ana ra-

dar, the Sixth and Seventh of October next.

COMPETITION OPEW TO ALL.
.V

OFFICERS:
Joseph Gaedker, - - - - President.

J. T. Stabb, , - - Vica President

P. H. r.ESKAC, - - - - Secretary
Lyman Allkn, - - - - Treasurer.

Makaoebs: Joel Grover,G. W.Deitz- -

ler, 8. W. Eldridge, O. F. Warren, L. J.
Worden, E. K. Falley, J. A. Wakefield.

VABSHAIi 19 CHIEF : ;
CapU SAatvu Walkxav
assistant mabshali:

On Cattle Abel Tates, J. F. Mor- -

gan.
On Horses Joel Thomas.
On Sheep, Swine and Poultry John F.

Moore, Wm. Jessee.
On Agricultural and JfecTutnical Im

plements and Domestic Manufactures Geo.
Churchill, Ingle Barker, W. J-- a. Ulact-ma-

BULKS AND BBOVLATIOXS.

1st. All competitors for premiums must
enter their names and post office address,
with the Secretary, with a description of
the art id-- a or animals to be offered in
competition for premiums, previous to the

less will be admitted. ithout being prop--
erly secured by rope, chain, or otherwise,

4. The several committees will meet at
the place of exhibition, at 9 A.M., on each
day of the Fair, and when called upon by
their respective Marshals, shall proceed
immediately to discharge their respective
duties.

5. The report of the Judges, signed by

where the stock or article offered are de--

void of merit.
7. Tho Directors will award premiums

on any thing not enumerated m the list,
where there is real merit.

8. First premium shall be designated
by red ribbon; second . by white; and
third bv blue.

9. Any premium animal or article leav
ing the ground betore tne close of exibi-tio- n,

(without permission of the Board,)
.

shall forfeit the premium to it awarded.
10. Anv person having any kind of side

show, or having stock or any provisions
to sell, may have the use of the fair ground
upon terms by agreement, except that no
intoxicating liquors will be allowed upon
the ground, either to be sold or given
away.

11. The books of the Secretary will be
open at his office in Blonmington, and also
iu Lawrence, at J. C. Morton's office, for
fifteen days prior to tbo commencement
of the Fair.

DEPARTMENT A.
CLASS FIRST.

Best Bull, over 3 years old Diploma
Second best do., . 2 00
Third best do., ' Am. Stock Journal
Best Bull under 3 years, Diploma
Second best do., 2 00
Third best do., Am. Stock Journal
Best Bull Calf, Diploma
Second best do., , Am, stock Journal
Best Cow over 3 yr3. old, Diploma
Second best do., : 200
Third best do., Am, Stock Journal
Best Cow under 3 yra.. Diploma
Second best do., 200
Third best do.. Am. Stock Journal
Best Heifer Calf, Diploma
Second best do., Am, Stock Journal

Committee J H. Furman, Dr. Fran- -

cis Barker, Itobt. McFarland,

CLASS SECOND.
IPori Oxen and Fat Cattle.

Best Yoke of Oxen over 3 vrs., Diploma
Second best do., 2 00
Best Yoke of 2 yr. old Steers, Diploma
Second best do,, Am. Stock Journal
Best Fat Steer over 3 yrs. old. Diploma
Second best do.. Am. Stock Journal
Best Fat Steer, under 3 yra.. Diploma
Second best do., - Am. Stock Journal

Committee G. W. Goes, H. L. Enos,
J.Oldham. .

DEPARTMENT B.
CLASS THIRD.

Best Stallion over 3 yrs. old Diploma
Second beet do. 3 00
Best Stallion under 3 years Diploma
Second best do. 3 00

QQt Diploma
Second best do. Am. stock Journal
Best Brood aiare Diploma
Second best do. 300
iggi Filley ' Diploma
Second beat do. Am. Stock Journal
Best Saddle Horse or Mar Diploma
Second best do 2 00
BC81 viewing, mi ago Diploma
Second bet do. v .

. Am. Stock Journal
Beat Mare, of any age Diploma
Second beet do. Am. Stock Journal
Best pair Matched Horses or

Mares, light harness Diploma
Second best do. v. , 20
Beet pair of Draft Horses or

Mares Diploma
Second best aa. z w

Committee Baker Guest, E. 8. Scud- -
der, Henry Gardner.

CLASS FOURTH.
... .

- Time Emset.
For the fastest Trotting Horse Or

Mare ' Diploma
Second do. - ' 200
For the fastest Pacing Horse or

Mare Diploma
Second do. ': ' ' - 2 00

Committee C. W, Babcoct, Samuel
"T " -- 0I7'

DEPARTMENT C.
CLASS FIFTH. , .

Best Jack. . Diploma
Second best do. ,.,, .., . . 200
Best Jennet - . Diplom
Second best do. . 1 00
Best Mule.,., . . Diploma
Second oest oo. . stock Journal
Best Spaa of Mules - t , , .,. Diploma
owona new oo, 2 W

Committee F. F. Bruner. Joel Grover,
Henry Barriok low. - -

.'
' DEPARTMENT D. .

: CLASS SIXTH.
Best Buck " Diploma "t
Second best do. ' ; Am. Stock Journal ''
Best Ewe - ' - - - Diploma
Second best do, - Am. Stock Journal
Best Herd of five or more Diploma
Second best do. . . Am. Stock Journal "'

Committee J. W, Evans. Geo. W. '"
Cosley, E. W. Bennett. .

CLASS SEVENTH. .
Best Boar, any breed . . ." Diploma
Second best do., . . Am. Stock Journal
Best Sow . . Diploma
Second best do! Am. Stock Journal
Best Litter of Pigs, not less thau

hve in number Diploma
Second best do.L Am. Stock Journal
Best Fat Hog Diploma
Second best do. Am. Stock Journal
' Committee J. C. Steel, Daniel VanceL

P. Vanghan.

CLASS EIGHTH. .

Best collection of Poultry, all
kinds - Diploma

Second best do. ' , : 100
Committee Wm. H. Van n em an. Wm

Justice, Wilder Knight .

DEPARTMENT E.'
CLASS NINTH.

Best Breaking Plow,. . Diploma
' '

Best old ground Plow Diploma
Best Corn Plow Diploma
Best Cultivator ' Diploma
Best Two Horse Harrow .. 'tv:'??iI
Best Two Horse Corn Planter Diploma
Best One Horse Corn Planter Diploma
Best Hand Corn Planter ' Diploma
Best Grain Drill Diploma
Best Mowing Machine Diploma
Best Reaper . , . :;

t;i-,- . I

Best Hay Rake, horse ninlnm.
Best Ox Yoke and Ox Chain Diploma

Committee Wm.' Jessee, Wm, Yates,
John Spicer.

CLASS TENTH.
Best Steam Engine Diploma
Best Sorghum Mill " Diploma
Best Shingle Maohine Diploma
Best Churn . . Diploma
Best Washing Machine Diploma
Best Wheel Barrow Diploma
Best Fanning Mill ' Diploma
Best Corn Slieller Diploma
Best Pujnp for cistern Diploma
Best Pump for deep well Diploma
Best two bor?o Wagon Diploma
Best one horse W'agon ' Diploma
Best two horse Carriage Diploma
Best Buggy r" Diploma
Best and largest display of this

kind of goods ' Diploma
Best and largest display of. tin

ware Diploma
Committee John Wilder, Andrew

Palm, John Ross.

CLASS ELEVENTH.
Best ten yards of R ig Carpet Diploma
Second best do. Gardener's Monthly 1 yr.
Best pair Wool Stockings, made

in Kansas ' Diploma
Second best do. Gardener's Monthly 1 yr.
Best pair Mittens, made in Kan. Diploma
Second best do. Gardener's Monthly 1 yr.
Best five cuts of Wool Yarn - Diploma
Second best do. Gardener's Monthly 1 yr.

Committee --J. A. Beam, Mrs. Henry
Uardner, Mrs. J. C. Steele.

I CLASS TWELFTH.
Best side of finished Leather Diploma
Second best do. ocientihc American
Best Gentleman's Saddle Diploma
Best Lady's Saddle . - Diploma
Best Riding Bridle Diploma
Best Buggy Harness Diploma
Best Wagon do. Diploma
Best Gentleman's Light Boots Diploma
Best . do. Heavy do. Diploma
Best do. Shoes Diploma
Best Lady's do. Diploma
Best and largest display of this kind

of goods Diploma
n tt oi i.i- - t ,
vx.iuiuuiBB uonry ouaukun, josepn

Lovelace, K. Louis.

CLASS THIRTEENTH.
Best set of Chairs Diploma
Beat Bureau Diploma
Best Bedstead Diploma
Best set of Parlor Furniture ' Diploma
Best and largest display of this kind

of goods, j

Committee Mrs. Joseph Gardner. Mrs.
S. W. Eldndge, Mrs. H. M. Simpson.

CLASS FOURTEENTH.- - : '

Best Window Blind ' .' Diploma I

Best Panel Door : Diplomat
Best Flour and Meat Barrel Diploma!
Best half dozen Brooms . . Diploma I

Best Bushel Basket Diplomat
Best Market Basket Diploma!

Committee A. J. Totten, William Ah
ernathy, William H. Vanneman.

CLASS FIFTEENTH.
Best Coat, made in Kansas Diploma
Best pair

.
of Pants. and......Vest do. Diploma

. i
twsi specimen or Biana rnnting Diploma
Best do. Card do. Diploma
xtii HO. X BOCy UQ. DlPIOma

Committee L, Bullene. John Spear,
,- -

Edwin Merwin.

CLASS SIXTEENTH.
Best specimen Of Flour , Diploma

do. Corn Meal Diploma
do. - ; Backwheat Ft. Diploma
ao. i.o pounds of Butter

do.
' Same

do. 10 pounds of Lard
: i . - Same

do. 2 loaves of Bread
Gardener's Monthly and Diploma

oo. loaves of Bread,
' made by girl under 16 years of

age Diploma and 2 00
Best specimen of 5 pounds of Honey

" ""....... .
Diploma

oo. l gallon of Sorgho
- Molasses -' :

Am. Agriculturist and Diploma
Best specimen of Sorghum Sugar, Diploma
Best variety of Preserved Fruits and

- -Vegetables,
Am. Agriculturist or Diploma

Committee Wm. Faulda, Mrs. EG
Huddleston, Mrs. E. R. Falley. ,

v
DEPARTMENT F.

CLASS SEVENTEENTH.
Best sample'of Winter Wheat

do. Barley Same

Best sample of Buckwheat ' ' ' '

u"- ' Ami Agriculturist and Diploma
'

,
do-.,:- - Pea t ; 5! ; . Sune

,. ; , - Lima Beans , Same
. - do. Hungarian gr. Seed Same

' do.-- ; ' Bine Grass Seed Same
do. ' ' Yellow Corn Same
do. : White Corn Same

Best and largest display of Grain of
. all kinds . . . r .,. .'

.
' Manual of the'Farm and Diploma

Committee Irjinan Allen, J.C. Steele,
Levi Woodard.' ."

CLASS EIGirf EENTH.-- "

Best naif bushol Irish Potatoes' " ' "
- Am. Aericnfturist and Diploma

r ; 1 do. ! .', Sweet do. .1::
Yalley Farmer, and Diploma

Best dozen Carrots same
do." Blood Beets 1 - Same

B6t three heads of Cabbage Same
Best peck of Onions Same
Best variety of Squashes Same

fordo. . Vegetables & Roots Same
Committee Henry Hittt, Eli Huddle- -

ston, Henry Brown. ,

CLASS NINETEENTH.
Best and largest display of Cultivat us

ed flowers
. Gardener's Monthly and Diploma

Best and largest display of Wild
Flowers Same

Best Boquet of Mixed Flowers " Same
Committee Miss Lucy Wilder,' Miss

Martha Lamon, J. C. Horton.
' CLASS TWENTIETH.

Best Ambrotype or Daguerreotye '

Best specimen of Drawing Natural .

History .' , Diploma
Best specimen of Architectural Draw

ing ' - Diploma
Best Drawing of Landscape in Doug- -

T;..l- -Ida tnuubv iiuuiua
specimen of Oil Painting Diploma of

do.- - fainting of any are
kind Diploma

Committee Mrs. Bronson, Mrs. Henry
Shanklin, C. S. Pratt. : ,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Best Cultivated Farm Diploma
Best GO rods of Hedge Fence Diploma
Befit 100 rods. of Stone do. , Diploma
Best loung Orchard of Small fruits

Fruit Culturist and Diploma
do. oi Apples and i'eacnes

Same

Committee Capt. Sam'l Walker, Hen
ry Gardner, Dr. L. C. Tollea.

' ; "ESSAYS.
Best Essay on Grape Culture in Kan

sas . jjipioma
Best Essay on Wool Growing Diploma

do. Bee Keeping Diploma
do. , , Diry Diploma
do. " Uencral Management

i of a Farm Diploma
do. . on tbe Manufacture of

Sorghum Sugar or Molasses
Diploma

do. any subject, written
by a woman Diploma

do. on Manufactures in
Kansas Diploma

Committee Dr. A. Newman, Miss L.
Hall, Wm. R. Monteitb, Mrs. L. Bullene,
G. W. Deitzler.

LADIES' EQUESTRIAN CONTEST,
EUTBEES FREE !

Best Lady Equestrian - -

Ltidy's Saddle, worth f25
Committee Mrs. G. W. Hutchison

Mrs. Joseph G. Lowe, Mrs. J. B. Wood
ward, George Ford, Robert L. Frazer,

Hemp Growing.
Mr. R. A. Boulward, a farmer in this

county, who has paid considerable atten
tion to hemp growing, bas written us a
letter, recommending the farmers of Kan
sas, and especially of Doniphan county,
to pay more attention to hemp growing.
the 8o:l is beautifully adapted, says Mr,
B to its cultivation, and it is one of the
elireat Ann mrtat mnhtahlA nmm that ran
. . . . . 1

i,e taken from the land. In this county
it grows from ten to fifteen feet tall snd
yields an average of between ten and
twelve hundred pounds per acre. In
many places the yield is st'U greater, be
ing as high as fifteen hundred pounds.
Assnming, however, the yield to be but one
thousands pounds, Mr. B. makes the fol
lowing estimate of the profitableness of
hemp growing, for one acre : .

Rent - ' ". ' - 2 50
riowing - 2 00
Sowing one and a half bushels 1 50
Cutting - ; .: 3 00
Taking up -- .

' '. .75
Spreading down - 75
Breaking out : - - 12 00

Total cost . .. . .-- ., . $22 60
Per contra, tha yield is one

thousand pounds, the aver- - .
age price of which is ,

' $50 00

Showing a profit of - $27 50
This is certainly a very profitable show- -

wg, and indicative of what can be done
with one acre. , .We hope Mr. Boulward,

I aa well nlhor rJ nnr f.rmara ill fr.
j qnently give us items of interest to thej l. , - . nr - , . ...

agriculturalist, we wisa to maxe tms
department of our paper of particular in
tereat to the farm er. Doniphan Post.

An Interesting Work.
' Among the unpublished manuscripts of

unique and suggestive title : " Forty
Years in the Wilderness of Pills and Pow-
ders, or the Cogitations and Confessions
of aav Aged Physician." It bears tbe
marks of having been added to up to
within a week of the decease of the van
erable author. It may with propriety be
called bis Medical Autobiography, and is
a work of quit remarkable character, be
ing filled with facts and anecdotes of rare
interest. It will doubtless have a Urge
sals when published. We are informed
that Messrs. John P. Jewett & Co. have
the work in press, and will issne it at an
early day. Boston Journal

- The Statu, of Franklin. "
' A wrttoTin the Atlantic Monthly says

"Richard ' Greenoagh one told me, that
in studying for the statue of Franklin, be
found that the left aide of the great man's
face wag philosophic and reflective, and
the right aide funny and smiling. If you
will eo and look at the bronze statue, you

tha western of poor Bichara."

unci iuuuu lauivuicu xj I. tt ui. a.AATrjrt?mH. g the following
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Am. Agriculturist and Diploma! will find he has repeated this observation
do. Spring Wheat - Samp j there for posterity.-- - Th aaatarn profile
do. ,OaU , . i,.-.- T Samel is the portrait of tbe statesman Franklin

;.; , Tae BalefaMafeip .. '

Last week w briefly, our
reasons for giving onrsupport to the elec-
tion theof Mr. JonxsTOK, as Delegate to Con
gress, over Mr. Pabbott. We understood
thoroughly,, at,the. time, what we were

oicg; and. we were also well aware that
in so doing we would bring down npon us,.
to a certain extent, the maledictions of our
party press and party leaders of those
who see no good in any political move-
ment Unless it be for the triumph of party,
even though such triumph may result in in
the ruin - of the country; . We say we bis
were prepared for this; and hence when
the Leavenworth Times and Register only
compare us with such Tery eminent and
distinguished peroons a Judas Iscanot
and Benedict Arnold, and charge us with
having sold out "body, soul and breeches,"

gold aye, 'Government gold" we
feel that we'have been very kindly dealt of
with indeed. We expected much worse of
than we have received, and are very thank-
ful

en,
to our ooteroporaries that they have let
down so easily. '. , tal
But, to speak more seriously npon tbis ten

subject, both the Timet snd Register will
find that they are behaving very silly in the
charging every Repnblican who thinks
their pet candidate Mr. farrott snouid
not be elected, with being guilty of apos-tae- y,

treason, and all manner of crime.
They will find Traitors, if that be the ot
standard of treason, as plenty as black He
berries by the time of tbe election; and
that Government gold has been profusely
distributed over all the Territory, or else
that Republicans can be bought mighty
cheap, if every one who cuts Mr. Parrott
and votes for Judge Johnston, is to be a
characterized as a traitor, and mercenary,
and as having "sold himself." That kind as

pleading will not answer. The people
beginning to think and act for them

selves, aside from Mhe instructions of
packed political eonventious, and will try
and elect those men to offices of trust who
can contribute most to the general welfare.
Because a man's party should nominate a of
person to a position of high trust and con
fidence wbo ought not to oe eieciea, it is
the sheerest nonsense in the world to
charge those who bolt such Dominations
with boinc purchased with "Government
gold." The charge is stale it is flat it
stinks, and won't wid; and no man pos
sessing candor and integrity himself will
urge it against Lis neighbor. ,

We can repeat, lor tne benent ot an
concerned, that we oppose Mr. Parrott's
election because he did Dotting literally
nothing for Kansas, in the two years be
represented us at Washington; and we
think it worse than folly, merely for the
sake of putting another ten or twenty
thousand dollars into - bis pocKet, to go
through the farce of electing bim again.
Let him stay at home, and let tbe people
elect somebody who will put forth some
effort to accomplish that for which he is
alone sent to Congress. That somebody
else, under the circumstances, must be
Judge Johnston not because he is a
Democrat, but because he is prominently
before the people, aud the only opposipg
candidate to Mr. Parrott j and because
from tbe past history of Mr. Johnston and
his high character as a man we have the
most positive guaranty that he will work
assiduously for tbe good ot tne .terri-
tory.

Judge Johnston being a Doniocrat,
however, is not,- under the circumstances,
an objectionable feature; from tne tact
that the Administration and the Congress
being Democratic, he will be much more
likely to succeed, as a Democratic Dele-
gate, in obtaining for the people of Kan-
sas those great measures for the relief and
prosperty of the Territory.

With respect to the charge that we nave
"gone over to the Democracy," we have
simply to say that it is not true. But, in
addition we will say this; that it great
principles are to be tested by the charac
ter of their expounders; that if tbe worst
political charlatans; tbe merest thimble
riggers in politics; persons bankrupt in
reputation; fools and fanatics! liars and
hypocrites; rs and murderers
are to be taken as tbe reflex of Republi
canism, I hen, let it be understood, we want
none of it. There is either something
rotten in the principles, nr else it is very
badly represented in Kansas. Profane,
licentious and obscene men expounding
the "Sermon on the Mount" would soon
bring the Christian religion into disrepute,
and cause it to become a mockery and a

to the intelligence of the aga.
So Republicanism in- Kansas must soon
shake off the bad , to en who represent it
or it will become a stench in the nostrils
of every honest man in the land.'

There is no use mincing the matter.
Tbe Republican party has eot to purify
itself "as by fire" or go Under. And if
it does not cast off the corrupt men who
profess to be Republicans par excellence,
tbe sooner tt dies the better. I bare
only one way in which this purification
can be effected, and that is for tbe honest
and fair minded portion of the party to
act independently of party dictation. For
them to select from the various candidates
presented for their suffrages the men best
qualified to subserve tbe public good and
elect them, and to do this in defiance of
the bowlings and lashings of then party
organs or party leaders.

It is this view of the subject that in
duces us to lend our support to Judge
Johnston,' believing that, his election
and Farrott's defeat will be the first
great step towards relieving the people
num. tbe miserable misrule of the cor
rupt partisans now infesting our Terri
tory.

Let the people do this let them act
independently, and let them elect for a
few t'mes such menas Judge Johnston
men of character, of capability and worth

to positions of trust and confidence.
and the result will soon be, that these
political mountebanks mere gamblers
for official station, who, like the harpies.
render impure everything with which
they come in contact, will soon betake
themselves to other and more congenial
climes "A consummation devoutly to be
wished." Toptka Tribune, Sept. 10

, Oy-T- he Revue Spirit, of Paris, elates
that a dispatch has been received from
Humboldt, informing his friends that he
was welcomed into the spirit world by bis
friend M. Arago, who was the first to take
him by the hand. - -

A lady asked a little two-ye- ar old,
"Who gives you your daily bread t"
"Dod," re rSied tbscbild, "but uncle Peter
puts sugar on."

' r SmiIm of Humboldt. . !

.Eudd" A Carlton of Kew York, are!
aboutto issue a carefully prepared

f
life of

AlexandatHumboldC The introduction,
by Bayard Taylor, the traveler, contains

following reminiscences of tbe great
philosopher: ,

When I first saw him he was in his
eightv-eight- h year: but, excepting the
bowed bead and slow step, showed scarce-lysn- y

signs of bodily decay. A portrait,
ps.ntod nearly forty years before, at which
time his hair was already gray, showed
that time had occasioned but little change

his appearance, while its only effect on
mind was, perhaps, a lack' of that

power of concentration which enabled
hira to master so many various depart- -

men. 6? natural scionce. He was still
every inch a king, with no faculty appre
ciably dulled, no sympathy blunted, no
hope for the increase of buman Knowl
edge or generous aspiration for the good

his kind less earnest than in bis prime
life. A year later, I found him brok
indeed, in bodily health, yet still cap

able of sixteen hours of continuous men
labor ; and his last letter to me, writ
but a short time before bis death, be-

trayed no sign of failing faculties, though
hand which traced it was evidently

weak and trembling.
In tbe castle at l ege!, where be was

' vPu f
sleeps beside his brother, hangs a portrait

hira painted at tne age ot tnirty-nv- e.

is there represented as a man of rather
less thau. the medium stature, but firmly
and symmetrically built, with a full, keen,
ardent raee.nrm lips, clear olue eyes, sna
thick locks of cbesnut hair, clustering
about bis square, massive brow, i lie wears

green coat, knee .breeches, and a heavy
cloak, lined with red. He is represented

leaning against a rock on the slope of
the Andes, the snowy dome of Chimho-raz- o

fillinz up the back ground of the pic- -

ture. In comparing this picture with his
living presence, 1 found that tbe shoulders
bad stooped, leaving tne head oent tor-war-

as if weighed down by the burden
its universal kuowledge; the hair had

grown snow white, and somewhat thin-
ner ; the mouth had lost its clear, sharp
outline, and the eager, energetic expres-

sion of the face - was gone ; but the blue
eyes wetre as serene and youthful as ever,
and the, skin as fair, smooth and ruddy,
almost, as that of a young man.

Yet, though the acknowledged equal of
Kings, D0 was never oeuucea uy me ppieu--
dor of courts to forget his character as a
man, whose sympathies were with the
people rather than their rulers. So well
were his political predilections understood
among "the monarchs who called him
friend, that, at the Congress of Verona, of
which he was a member, when he pro-

posed some temporary measure which had
an arbitrary character, the Emperor Alex-
ander I. of Russia, turn to hrm, said in a
tone of mock reproach : "And is it you,
arch republican as yon are, who propose
tlia despotio measure?". This incident... ri..t,4 in mo hir iTnmhnlHt liim.-- lf

during my last interview with him. Oi.e
can therefore ttnderstand tho depth ol
that esteem felt for bim by the preset
demented King of Prussia, when the lat- -

ter introduced Humboldt to the. Emperor
Francis Joseph, of Austria, at Prague,
some four or five years ago. His Jesuiti
cal majesty asked : "Who is Baron Von
Humboldt that you present bim to me
with so much emprcssement f I have nev-
er heard of him !" "Kot heard of him!"
exclaimed the King, in honeat amaze-
ment; "why he is the greatest man since
the Deluge!" .

Humboldt's large fortune was wholly
expended in the prosecution of his trav--

in
men older men,

the

Ir - . . ... -

To my friend Heine, tbe artist, sent
his own copy (tbe original edition)
"Vues des Cordilleras," containing some

marginal notes. On learning that I

the same gentleman had obliged to
go to America, through his connexion
with the events of 1848, he prevailed
upon the Kine Prussia to grant him the
Order of the Red through which
recognition the officisl ban was rsmoved.
Tbis is but one instance of the many acta

kindness on bis part with which I have
become acquainted.

portrait which accompanies this
volume is copied from the photograph
which I obtained from Berlin, and which
is a perfect representation of in

oi

mont old

Loudon will

Democrat, writes

an account

James

of

the

of this narrative
- .

One the most Interesting and novel
departments of the establishment is that
in which the stereotyping process is ear- -

ried on. . You know,
that every number of Times is
from stereotype thus a great
psrtof wear of
stereotype from the "form" in
three minutes, by process, invented

a and known only to him. A
thin lavar nam or m as'h A "fimt reraivM
.1.-- 1

- - .v- - . I..iub iinpreaeiuu ui iu. ynt .nci
been hardened application

neat, tne ts poured wnico
form the stereotype plate. pa-

pier roache the resisting the
action of lead, and comes
of the fiery trial uninjured and almost

are every
after of day been

printed from them, and the oi type
metaL from to dsy, is very By
this power of multiplying the of
forms from wbich same aide
paper can Times se
three four presses at once, and thus
print copies, an emergency,

two hours time. The Times employs
in establiahment 850 persons: It

eighteen reporter, at the of

to and fro between Printing Ho.se

Commons last till four
momirur the Times ves U full
rise, though it two paxes

journal.

. BrK ""T. ' -

For several weeks past we "hav been
collecting, from the best sources of in--
formation possible, some statistics in r

prodl,cti0ng of this county
3r, r,o the nast season. " course Mr
figures are net exact, but they- - ull not
vary from the truth. . .

The whole number of acres undet cul-

tivation in the the present
is twelve thousand This is di-

vided amongst the different crops as fol-

lows; Corn, eight thousand five hundred ;

wheat, thousand ; potatoes, five hun-

dred oats, fite hundred ; and tie remain-

ing five hundred acres occupied by
cane", buokwheat, beans and vegetables

generally." ' ;'
'"

.

The average' per acre of these
crops, is about aa follows : Corn, sixty-fiv- e

bushels wheat, twenty-fiv- e bushels;
oats, tweaty bushels; potato, two iun-dre- d

bushels. ' ':

This would give a grand total of five
hundred and fifty-tw- o thousand and five
hundred bnshols of corn fifty thousand

bushels of wheat; one hundred thousand
bushels of potatoes, and ten thousand
bushels of oatt. .:

The number bf cattle, , kinds, tn
tbis county, is six thousand five hundred ;

horses, one thousand ; mules, hun-

dred ; sheep, three and bogSi

three thousand. " -

The number of acres of lsnd t-

ed in the county will reach two hundred
thougand . d very probably exceed
ir .

This, according to our notion, Is a pret-

ty fair showing for a "two year old" coun-

ty; and, taktng all things into aonsidera-tio- n,

we don't believe it can be beat in
Kansas or elsewhere. We feel proud of
our county proud of our farmers and
business men, who have made it what it
is. And each succeeding year will ahow
a greater corresponding increase in wealth

than the first two. Ana wnue iuo u S

fiolds and fine stock are looked after with
can &nd W9 glad to

know that educational matters toe
attention of our people, which the
of this county already bear witness to.
Emporia News. .

"

. Bro.uojoth the Bneay Xaalih. '

Professor Hamilton, in an able address

on hygiene, to the graduates of the Buffa-

lo College, denounces broadcloth

as an enemy to exercise, and therefore to

ji His remarks are pointed and

sensible. Ho says '
.

American gentlemen have adopted, as

a national costume, broadcloth a thin,
tight-fittin- g, black suit of broadcloth.
foreigners, we seem always to be in

; we travel in we write in black,
and we work in black. The priest, tbe
lawyer, the doctor, the literary man, the
mechanic, and even the day laborer,
always choose the same unvarying, mo-

notonous black broadcloth a style aud
material which never ought to have been
adopted out of tha drawing room or the
miltiit. because it is a feeble and expen- -

sive fabric; because it is at the Bonn no
suitable protection against the eold, nor

is it indeed any more suitable at tbe South.
It is too thin to be warm in the winter,
and too Diacs; to De cooi iu iu ,

but especially do wo object to it
the wearer is always soiling i uy cpuo-1- 1

rA Younfr centlemen will not play ball,
or pitch quoits, or wrestle and tumble, or
any other similar tiling, es
rloth ahnuld be offended. They will not

o out the storm,' because the broad
cloth will lose its lmtro if rain talis upoa
it ; will net run because they have

no confidence in the strength of the broad-

cloth : they dare not mount a horse, or
fAnce. because broadcloth, evory- -

. f , ; r.;,v,l.u Hn rnnaa

talk ana tniiiKeoocriy auu
seldom venture even to laugh to the lull
extent of their sides.

'

President Buchsnan will be 68 years -

oia on tne iom ui -- -

President Breckinridge will be 33 years
of age on the lOtb of nexi. aw--

is bass is nearly 1 yea . ,

A. Douglas was years of age
23J of April last ; Simon is m
his 60th year; jenersonwavi... ,n,

Caleb Cushing iti in his 60th year,
Howell Cobb will be years old on the
7th of September next; William H.8eward
is in his 58th year; Fn"" F'erCe "

. . . 11 IJ .
old; Isaac loucey w -

ry A. Wise is in 53d yesr ; Kobert
M. Hunter is nearly 50 years oi age

Robert Toombs 49 years old on the
2d of July last EJward Everett was b

years old in April ; John M. Beaa is

over 60 years of age; Daniel 8. "icam- -

I l:. RRihvw.m . , TCnthiniel -f. iianse wua
Trxt43 oia last anuarj.

' ' ' Kansas HallroaA

the Kansas CentralThe Engineers
Railroad eompletedthe preliminary

erver and returned to Wyandott. .

rpvl r wr very much embarrassedw., -- 1,111. anrl
by sickDeas, particularly

I fever. ' ' 1

Messrs. Millar,.sndGunn report the

Kansas valley as the best routo a u--

wnicn -- - :
distanee from WH7j"rt7f.
is- - mnea, cni-i- ug , "V. ,

rence and reereasing it "f"W V

north side again. The P?" ""J--

and for miles siia 'UC'D "
ing.ecery N .report could be more

during the later years of bis lire he ooay snows, uu ''"""
entirely dependent his diplomatic pen- - young and these mer-sio-n

and copyright of his " Kosmos." chants, mechanics and all, loam to walK,

he
of his

of his
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far
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all
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bis eighty-srxt- b year. years om; nuw "
B AYARD TAYLOR. nearly 60 years of age; John Charles Jre-Ne-

w

' was 46 on the 7th of Jan- -
York, August, 1859. years

uary last; John Bell is 62 years old;
Tha Time, offlc. jorjn j. Crittenden be 74 years old

Mr. Story, son of one of the proprietors n September next ; Alexander H. 8te-th- e

Rochester to that phens was 47 years old in February Ust ;

paper James U Urr w.s year. o. u.---of his visit to the office
t .of May last ; Jesse D. Bngbt is in nis

Times. We copy a portion 4?th Ao?;urtu. C. Dodge is about
: old ; Shields is 49 years

son will be 59 old on tu
September next ; Horstio Seymour
about 60 years of age ; John E. w ool is

65 John Blideii is inabout Years aga ;
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Farliamant, and these, as well as a lavorao w -- -- - --

majority of compositors, the working road wiU pushed forward to y oom-bou- rs

are the night hours exclusively. H I pletion. Wyandott Argu. - '"

owns four cabs, which are employed solely I --

in carrying reporters snd reports, at night, I - iLr
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